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Morawa 

"Spend Hours Here!"

Welcome to book lover's paradise. It might just be more efficient to

describe what they don't have than what they do! On the ground floor are

the departments for children, comics and the latest publications. Great

emphasis is placed on foreign languages, not just on text books and

dictionaries, but also international magazines. On the first floor, you will

find paperbacks, including a fine selection of English and American

literature, from James Joyce to the latest detective stories. Not to forget

the sections for history, nature, esotericism, art and religion.

 +43 1 513 751 3450  morawa-styria.at  buchhandel@morawa.com  Wollzeile 11, Vienna
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Shakespeare & Company

Booksellers 

"Particolare libreria inglese"

Shakespeare & Company è una libreria che vende libri in lingua inglese.

Situato nelle parte vecchia della città, questo piccolo negozio ha qualcosa

di romantico, e un atmosfera molto diversa dalle grandi librerie. Gli scaffali

arrivano fino al soffitto nelle due stanze della libreria e nel corridoio che le

collega. Troverete circa 20,000 titoli, e non sarà facile trovare quel raro

titolo che cercate, che c'è sicuramente ma è nascosto in qualche scaffale.

Inoltre c'è un ampia scelta di riviste inglesi e americane.

 +43 1 535 5053  www.shakespeare.co.at/  booksellers@shakespeare.

co.at

 Sterngasse 2, Vienna
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Freytag & Berndt 

"A Good Travel-Books Shop"

This is one stop that would impress avid travelers in every respect. Are

you one of them? If so, you would just love the collection of travel books

that Freytag und Berndt has under it's roof. Comfortably readable maps

along with a plethora of books on several topics for each country can be

found neatly stacked here. And in-case German is foreign to you, there's a

neat section of English books too—so you can never leave unhappily. The

shop promises valued travel knowledge, all wrapped inside each book. Try

one!

 +43 1 533 8685  www.freytagberndt.at/  shop@freytagberndt.at  Wallnerstraße 3, Vienna
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Literaturbuffet 

"Coffee and Literature"

Keeping the classic coffeehouse book reading traditional alive in Vienna is

the Literaturbuffet. This place houses an array of of brilliant literary novels

and conducts regular book reading sessions by international as well as

local literary enthusiasts. Sip on a cup of coffee as you browse through

their stunning collection. Here, you also get an opportunity to interact with

fellow literature lovers and be a part of the group that conducts regular

sessions and theme reading days.

 +43 1 276 4736  www.literaturbuffet.com/  office@literaturbuffet.com  Rotensterngasse 2, Vienna
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Babette's 

"Gastronomical Literature"

Babette's extensive collection of over 2000 books aids caters to the

culinary world. The stack features publications of international cuisines,

regional specialties, food and culture, and so on, in multiple languages.

Whether you're an amateur cook or experienced chef, into old-school

techniques or experimenting, this food library has something for every

food connoisseur. In the makeshift kitchen, or rather food laboratory,

sample exotic ingredients and spices. This establishment also plays host

to cooking classes and tasting events that are a hit among patrons.

 +43 1 585 5165  www.babettes.at/  info@babettes.at  Schleifmühlgasse 17, Vienna
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